mango trees was that they were not sent to look for vacant land
s to demarcate.
He was requested simply to accompany the surveyor, who knew t
he point to
which land had been granted and who would point out a place to b
e demarcated. The inference to be drawn form the evidence of these tw
o witnesses|the
surveyor and the linguist|is that their instructions were s
imply to act upon
a plan showing areas which Nii Ayikai had granted and areas, h
e had not yet
granted, and to demarcate a portion of the latter to the plain
tis. But, as
was evidenced by the Mantse (Nii Ayikai), the plan in the poss
ession of stool
showed only those areas which he (Nii Ayikai) had granted|no
t those already
granted by Nii Abose Okai. The stool, therefore, acted reckl
essly when, in spite
of the existence of the three grown-up mango trees on the land
(which was very
positive and cogent evidence of the possession and occupati on of the land by
somebody), and in spite of the knowledge that Nii Abose Okai h
ad granted
other areas, it granted the land in dispute to the plaintis.
The plaintis, with
full knowledge of the existence of the mango trees, took a ris k in accepting the
grant of such lands.
I am satised upon the evidence of the rst plainti that thei
r rst attempt
to exercise open acts of occupation of this land was the erect
ion of the barbed
wire fence round the plot of land, and that act was immediatel
y resisted by the
defendants, who thereupon put up a sign{board on the land giv
ing the name
of the owner in possession. I am satised that the plaintis h
ave never had
undisturbed possession of the land in dispute, or any portio
n of it.
The only evidence before the Court as to how the three mango tr
ees came
into existence on the land and who has been harvesting the fru
its of those trees,
is the uncontradicted evidence given by the defendants. I ac
cept that evidence.
I also accept the evidence of their other acts of possession o f the land, which
also stands unrefuted.
Exhibit \A", the report of the Registrar of Deeds in respect o
f instruments
aecting the land in dispute, satises me that the document E
xhibit \1" could
not have been mentioned in that report for the reasons given i
n note (b) of
column 9 thereof, because Exhibit \1" was registered prior t
o the 1st October,
1948, vi., on the 7th January, 1938. I am also satised that th
e document
Exhibit \2" could not appear in Exhibit \A" because it was not
tendered for
registration until the 3rd December, 1958, that is after the
18th November 1958,
the date on which Exhibit \A" was issued.
Although the plan attached to Exhibit \A" does not contain su
ent data
to make it easy to identify the land to which it related with th
e land in dispute,
the defendants have produced evidence which satisfactoril
y proves that the land
which Nii Abose Okai granted to the late H. C. Malm under Exhib
it \A" and
which H. C. Malm and those claiming through him have occupied
since the
date of the said grant, is the land in dispute. The defendants
have therefore discharged the onus which lay upon them to prove their possessio
n and occupation
of the said lands. I am satised that the 1st defendant and her
sister Louisa
Tagoe(nee Malm), as grantees of their father the lat H. C. Mal
m under Exhibit
\2", were in lawful possession at the date when the plaintis
entered upon the
land and attempted to exercise acts of ownership on it. I am th
erefore satis5

